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FORECAST:
Kentucky—Partly cloudy and
continued rather cool tonight
and Thursday with a few scat-
tered afternoon thundershowers
in the east portion.
—
Volum* XL-Vill
lions Announce
$2500 In Gifts
For Stadium
Work On Lights
Will Be Started
Soon As Possible
DONORS LISTED
Contributions amounting to
approximately $2500.00 have
been received by the Fulton
Lions Club in their drive to
obtain funds for lights and a
fence at the memorial stadium
on West State Line.
•, It is estimated that both
el \IS lights and a fence will cost about
soa0o, club members said. 'Lae
lights, will be put up first. Work
will begin as soon as the mater-
ials arrive.
Members of the soliciting com-
e Mittee included R. E. Sanford,
Louis Kasnow, Bob White, Bill
Browning, Foad Homra, Bob
Binford, Maxwell McDade, Aaron
Butte, Paul Boyd, Smith Atkins,
Joe Davis, Ernest Fall Sr., W. L
Rolland, Erneet Fall Jr., and
Charles Gregory.
Those who contributed were:
Dr. Peter Trinca $ 25
City Motor Co. 100
City Coal Company  50
M. G. Champion  25
fall & Fall Ins. Co  50
Roger L. Speight  2
Homer Wilson  10
Ernest Goodwin  5
W. L. Holland  50
Clarice Thorpe  20
Rev. W. E. Mischke  10
Dr. J. C. Hancock  15
Charles Andrews (Jewelry)._ 25
Elks Club, Fulton 100
Airlene Gas Co.  50
Fulton Bank  50
Pepsi Cola Co. 100
Ira Little Garage  25
Bennett Electric  25
Brady Bros. Garage  25
City Drug Co.  25
G. H. Dallas Produce  25
Atkins Insurance Co.  50
Paul Boyd  50
Mrs. Charles Brann  $0
Jones &Grooms Garage 
 5
Bushart Clinic 100
4 John Melton  10
OK Laundry 100
Browder MU1 100
Dr. R. V. Putnam  50
Kramer Lumber Co.  10
A. C. Butts az Sons 100
Leon Browder  30
McDade & McDade 100
Graham Furniture Co. 25
Louis Kasnow  25
Boaz & Hester  25
Fred Sawyer  10
Pierce Cequin Lumber CO... 45
James Meacham  10
Uel Killebrew  5
Bennett Drug Co.  10
Parisian Laundry  10
Irby's  50
Fulton Automotive Parts Co. 30
Fulton Ice Company 100 1
Fulton Hdw. Co. 100
Quality Cleaners 
Hunter Whitesell  5
Bill Browning 100
The Keg 100
Evans Drug Co.  25
V Willie Homra  25
H. H. Bugg Grocery  25
Bert's Shoe Store  25
Joe Hall  3
Anonymous 100
Anonymous  50
Huddleston Hdw. Co.  50
P. H. Weeks Sons  20
City National Bank  50
Malco Theatre 100
Anyone who has donated to
the stadium fund and whose
name does not appear in the
above list is requested to notify
the Daily Leader. Those who
wish to make a contribution to
the fund may contact the Lead-
er or Fall & Fall Insurance
agency.
2,000 Arrested
In Athens Area
In Anti-Red Raid
Athens, July 9—(1P)—Govern-
ment officials announced today
the arrest of more than 2,000
persons in the Athens area in a
series of lightning dawn raids
which they said were carried out
to frustrate a Communist up-
rising.
The officals said that all
- those arrested would be given
hearings and those not implicat-
ed in the alleged plot would be
released while the others pro-
bably would be exiled.
Reports from Plraeus—the
* 4f port of Athens—asserted, how-
ever, that scores already were
being transported to vessels in
the harbor apparently bound
for exile.
A Leftist leader who escaped
arrest in the first raids de-
clared: "they're making a clean
sweep."
It
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Associated Press Leased Wire
John L. Lewis, president of the United Mine Workers, signs a
contract covering 150,000 of the nation's soft coal miners. Look-
ing on are Charles O'Neill (left) of the northern commercial
operators and Harry M. Moss representing the steel companies
"captive" mines, who signed for their operations.
•izabeth Mountbatten o e
London, July 9—ola—A royal
announcement was expected
momentarily today that Prin-
cess Elizabeth, heiress presump-
tive to the throne, would be
married this fall to Lt. Philip
Mountbatten, who renounced a
Greek title for a minor commis-
akin in his prospective father-
in-law's navy.
Afternoon newspapers anti-
cipated the announcement with
headlines that delighted roman-
tic Britons who have taken the
popular couple to their hearts.
iLloyd Ruddle
Now In Japan
Fulton Soldier Serving
In lit Cavalry Division
In Tokyo-Yokohama Area
With the Eighth Army in To-
kyo—Private First Class Lloyd
E. Huddle. 25, of Fulton, Is serv-
ing with the famed fighting
First Cavalry Division, which is
on occupation duty in the ten
prefectures of the Tokyo-Yoko-
hama area. The First Cavalry
Division, which is known as the
"First Team", fought all the
way from Australia in the Paci-
fic campaign of World War II.
and was first in Manila and
first in Tokyo.
Overseas since January 1947,
Pfc. Huddle is serving with the
Headquarters Detachment, First
Cavalry Division, as a Camp
Drake theater projectionist in
the Special Service Section.
Pfc. Ruddle, a student of Ful-
ton high school, was also em-
ployed by the City Motor Co..
Fulton, as a mechanic. He en-
tered the army in November
1941 at Fort Senn., Indiana, and
received basic training at Fort
Bliss, Texas. He served with the
183 Anti-Aircraft A. A. A. from
August 1943 to January 1948 in
the Pacific Theater and receiv-
ed the Pacific Ribbon with three
battle stars, the Presidential
Unit citation, and the Good
Conduct medal.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
W. Ruddle, reside at 412 College
street. Fulton.
No Action Planned
Against Lexington
Police Chief Price
Lexington, Ky., July 9—(W)—
No action is "contemolated or
warranted" against police chief
Austin B. Price, city manager
Will White said yesterday.
Price and 17 others were in-
dicted in connection with dis-
orders June 19 during the strike
of employes against the Lex-
ington Railway System. It was
charged Price failed to provide
adequate police protection when
the but company attempted to
restore partial service one day
duringsthe strike.
Price. under $500 ifbnd, is
scheduled to appear at the
criminal term of Fayette circuit
court starting Oct. 6. Convic-
tion on a nonfeasance' charge
could bring a maxlum $200 fine
and dismissal from office.
Ngrtrteletws•Ilantgotst. t..,pgrowsiserroivggstswtoeS•lir•1701P11• •
Fulton, Kentucky, Wednesday Evening, July 9, 1947
The authoritative British Press
Association said it has learned
"from official sources at Buck-
ingham Palace this afternoon
that an authorized statement
will be made within the next day
or two regarding reports of the
betrothal which will clear up
the whole matter."
The princess, handsotne and
democratic, turned 21 last April.
Her prospective groom, who
would become a prince consort
In the same manner as Queen
Victoria's Prince Albert. is 25
and a great-great-grandson of
that last ruling queen of the
British Empire.
Soil Conservation
Meeting Scheduled
At U. K. July 15-16
The Kentucky association of
soil conservation district super-
visors will hold its annual meet-
ing in the livestock judging
pavilion at the University of
Kentucky in Lexington begin-
ning at 1 p. m., July 15 and
closing the afternoon of July 16.
The program for Tuesday,
July 15, will consist of a round
table discussion with the direc-
tor of the association and rep-
resentatives of all agencies in
the state who can aid the dis-
tricts in the furtherance of a
conservation program in Ken-
tucky.
On Wednesday there will be
reports by the president of the
association, A. Threlkel d,
Corinth; the treasurer, C. L.
Taylor, Bowling Green; and the
director of the division of soil
and water resources, M. W.
Qualls, Frankfort.
Mrs. E. M. Flatt
Dies Today
Crutchfield Lady, 82,
Was At Local Hospital;
Services At Harmony
Mrs. Elizabeth McClanahan
Platt, 82, died this morning at
Haws Memorial Hospital, where
she had been a patient for four
days. She had been in ill health
for some time.
She Was born July 2P4 1864,
and made her home on Route
2, Crutchfield.
Funeral services and burial
will be at Harmony Methodist
church. Time of the services had
not been decided today.
Mrs. Flatt is survived by a
daughter, Mrs. Mary Walker.
Fulton; a grandson, Glen Robert
Walker, Fulton; a granddaugh-
ter. Mrs. Joe Clark, Cairo,. Ill.;
and numerous nieces and
nephews.
Loomis E. Cranor Named
West Ky. U. S. Marshall
Washington, July 9-01—The
appointment of Loomis E Cra-
nor RS United States marshal in
the Western Kentucky district
was confirmed yesterday by the
Senate, without dissent.
Cranor has been serving un-
der an appointment which ex-
pired June 14.
Wives, Mothers r
Urged To Study
Primary Issues
Williams, Dummit
Stumping State;
Waterfield Talks
CHALLENGES CLF.MENTS
By The At :aelated Pres.
An appeal for wives and
mothers to "study the candid-
ates and their platform." so as
to be "fully Informed to be able
to vote intelligently" was in-
jected into the political cam-
p.:ign yesterday as candidates
for various offices continued
their speechmaking and organ-
izational work throughout Ken-
tucky.
Poitical activity by wives and
mothers was advocated by Mrs.
Trudy Harang of Louisville, who
was named with Mrs Howard
Junkin of Lexington as co-chair-
women for the campaign of
John Fred Williams, candidate
for the Republican nomination
for governor.
"To be a good wife and mother
one must first be a good citizen,
and every good citizen wants
good government," Mrs. Harang
said in her statement.
Last Saturday attorney gen-
eral Eldon S. Dummit, an op-
ponent of Williams for the Re-
publican nomination, introduc-
ed his wife at the formal open-
ing of his campaign at Somer-
set, with the statement that
Mrs. Dummit "is not a politic-
ian, but a good wife and
mother."
In rpeeches yesterday at Lib-
erty, Springfield and Nicholas-
ville, Dummit reiterated his
pledge for a "program that can
bring all the maximum peace,
happiness and prosperity." He
was scheduled to give talks to-
day at Irvine and at Berea
Harry Lee Waterneld, seek-
ing the Democratic nomination
for governor in the August
primary, was scheduled for talks
today at Winchester and George-
town. Speaking yesterday at
Carliele. Mt Olivet and Cynthl-
ana, Waterfield challenged his
Democratic rival, Rep. Earle C.
Clements, to "tell the people of
Kentucky how much you pro-
pose to spend to carry out your
campaign promises."
Waterfield said he had given
figures on what he proposed to
spend to improve schools, roads
and other public services, and
challenged Clemente to say
where he would reduce appro-
priations in his tWaterfield's)
program.
Clements was busy yesterday
and today with organizational
meetings at Covington and New-
port.
Rotary Officers
To Attend Meeting
At Mammoth Cave
James H. "Happy" Hogan,
president of the Fulton Rotary
Club, Leroy Cahnon, secretary.
E. E. Williamson, treasurer, will
attend the state Rotary assem-
bly at Mammoth Cave Sunday
and Monday, July 13 and 14.
E. E. McMahan, U. T. Junior
College, Martin, was in charge
of the program at the club's
meeting yesterday at noon.
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Rep. Can Anderson (R-Minen looks at a trench filled a id
slaughtered cattle in Siiivatierra. Guanajuato state, Mexico.
Anderson is one of a committee of seVen U. S. Congressmen
visiting Mexico to observe work of tin jo'nt S.-sicsitan cons-
m:ssion to eradicate hoof and mouth disease among Mexican
cattle. One method used to prevent the spread of the di 
is to kill infected animals and bury the carcasses with disinfect-
ants.
ot 1
No, 172
Satisfied Miners Co To Work
In W. Virginia, Pennsylvania
For 441c Higher Pay Per Hour
Southern Owners
1 411 Hope Lost I Reject Contract;For T. Horn 100,000 Men Idle! 
LOCALS APPROVE PACT
Nickaittek Case tivarehers1 Pittsburgh. July 9--44n---Sat-
Have Looked Since Judy I, istir.i AFL-Untteti Mine Work-
For Ninths ilk Nlan's Body ell'. ‘"teillg approval of "tile bestI work and wage terms we ever
Sheilmuund. Tenn., July 9 - I had," went back Into the mines
Red Cro.is water Ninety ex- I today just as fast as union locais
Perts gasp up (Jai,* search early I met officially to approve tile
I today for John T. Ifurn aft er it w contract,
hrappling lit the underground : The bark-to-wail muvemen'
, Nickajnek Lake fur several ' got under way strongly Iv,
laners. ni.tht in the top coal-producing
The staie planned to wind up I states of West Virginia and
today its part in the eight-day Pennsylvania with thousands of
hunt in weird, historic Nicks. miners hoisting picks and shovels
after a 10-day paid vacation.
UMW leaders predicted the
bulk of the 300,000 miners cover-
ed in the sign:meat signed Mitil
northern, mid-western and west-
ern operators, would be digging
coal today, Some steel company-
owned "captive" mines in the
south also were scheduled to
reopen. •
The full number was not ex-
peeted before Thursday be-
cause of difficulties in contact-
ing vacationing miners and in
getting the pits in order after
the long layoff.
Many 'mine locals delayed
ratification meetings until to-
day but there was no doubt the
miners would eagerly accept the
contract giving them an un-
precedented hourly wage hike.
The miners who before their
vacation got WA for a nine-
hour day now will get $13.05 for
an. eight hour day. By absorb-
ing former overtime rates for
two of those nine hours, the
new terms hike the basic hourly
pay$144.631.-2 cents—from 81.18 1-2
to 
The new contract marks work
renewal under private operation
for the first time in more I han
a year. The government had
run the mines since a 59-day
strike in May 1948.
Still idle were some 100,000
miners in deep-south mines.
The southern operators are still
negotiating with UMW leader
i Her husband, an Illinois Cen- John L. Lewis, having refused
tral railroad man who is on the to accept the terms approved by
I Fulton-to-Bluford run, picked • the northern group.
them from briers in back of the Reopening in western Penn-
hotel in Bluford and brought Sylvania were the "captive"
them home yesterday. Mrs. New- mines whose entire output goes
ton said she had never heard of to the steel industry. These
blackberriea being white before, incladed pits of U. S. Steel
but seeing is believing. Cofp., which first recommended
Mr. Newton told her the ber- acceptance of the coal agree-
ries came from the center of the ment, and those of Republic
blackberry patch and were sur- Steel and Jones & Laughlin
rounded by briars that had the Steel Corp.
, familiar black blackberries on I Coal shortages resulting from
them. the mine vacation and a previ-
The white berries are soft and ous "protest" strive against the
I ripe, and taste like ordinary Taft-Hartley labor legislation
I blackberries, Mrs. Newton said. had forced the layoff of 14,000
I What we want to know is steelworkers and another 6,000
! whether white blackberries, railroad workers.
I which are white when ripe, are Carnegie-Illinois Steel Corp.
I red when green and green when largest operating subsidiary of
red? U. S. Steel. had 20 of its 28
blast furnaces operating in the
Pittsburgh area and recalled 7,-
500 of its 10,000 furloughed
workers.
The general reaction through-
out the coal fields were report-
ed as "deep satisfaction" al-
though some of the miners voic-
ed concern over the failure of
the southern operators to come
into the fold.
Jack Cave for the 35-year-old
Nashville, Tenn., min, reported
missing in the cave since July 1.
State safey eununisainnev
Lytut BOW), had ordered the
lake drelned .0 facilitate then
effOran.
A pout) of Tennessee Haltom:
Ottardeaten planned tO searesi
Southern Democrats Still Long the cavern during the day. If
For 2.3 Rule At Conventions
Washington, July 9—t4')—
Democratic leaders from six
Southern states arranged private
conferences with top party of-
ficials and President Truman
today—discussing issues, party
strategy and a few political
grievences.
Gael Sullivan, executive di-
rector of the Democratic Na-
tional Committee; George Kil-
lion, committee treasurer, and
other high officials called morn-
ing and afternoon sessions,
broken by a White House visit
at noon. Attorney general Tom
Clark addresses a luncheon.
.. Although the talks were hush-
hush, there were indications
that some members of the
Southern delegations would
raise again a long-standing de-
mand for restoration of the two-
thirds rule for nominations in
the Democratic national con-
vention
This previously was broached
by Democrats from North and
Flying Wash Tub
Seen At Hoptown;
Went "Sput-Sput"
lickpidnaville, Ky., July 9—VP)
—Another one of thou things
has been reported seen in the
ICentucky sky.
Ws time it was sort of like
a jet-propelled wash tub, ac-
cording to Mr. and Mrs. William
!Merin of Hopkinsville who re-
ported they saw a "strange con-
traption" flying through the air
at a high altitude about 7 a. m.
today, headeid south.
The Sherrills described it as
"like an ordinary washtub" of
aluminum or other shiny mater-
ial and said it gave off a "aput-
sput" sound like a motorcycle
starting.
Sherrill told the editor of The
New Era that he saw the object
first, called to his wife and she
came running to see just as it
was disappearing
•• ******
•
South Carolina. Today's deleg-
ations represent Arkansas, Ken-
lucky, Louisiana, Oklahoma,
Tennessee and Texas.
The two-thirds rule—by which
the "Solid South" could exert
veto power against national no-
minees which it regarded with
disfavor—was abolished in 1936.
And, Democratic spokesmen
for the deep south predicted
gloomily that efforts to restore
It would be foredoomed.
Senator Russell (D-Gal, who
fought against abrogation of
the century-old rule, called He
abandonment "a tragic mistake"
in which the South "sold its
birthright for the sake of tem-
porary harmony."
Brothers Meet
For First Time
James Etissard Dyer Now
Knows Two Brothers
And A Half-Brother
James Edward Dyer, 20, Ful-
ton, met his half-brother, Ben
Dyer, for the first time last Sun-
day at Ben's home in Sharon,
Tenn.
James did not know his broth-
er, Royce Lee Dyer, Fulton, un-
til about three years ago; only
recently met another brother,
Louis, in Nashville; and has
never seen a third brother,
Robert, who lives in Knoxville.
The boys were separated in
infancy. Their father, Edd Dyer,
died seven months before Janice
was born. James' mother, now
Mrs. Eddie Palmer of Manila,
was forced to send two of the
boys to an orphanage, and they
later were adopted.
James said he had a wonder-
ful time visiting Ben Dyer in
Sharon, and he is looking for-
ward to meeting Robert.
From all parts of Kentucky many persons repot rti they saw three luminous object, flash across
the northern sky from east to west about 10:35 p.m , July 7. The Weather Bureau said most callers
termed the objects "flying discs" or "flying satyr'," but the bureau had no explanation. Pho-
tographer Al HIxenbaugh of the Louisville Tines photographed (above) two of (hr three ob-
jects.
Copy NoT All. i-LIX•IBLE
they are unsuccessful, Bomar
Raid, -that will be all we can do
here." Earlier he had said, with.
out elaboration:
"If we fall to find Hum n after
the lake Is drained, then I guess
we'll just have to look for him
somewhere else."
Searching parties have been
in the cave daily since Honks
Hum n reported his brother miss-
ing there last Tuesday.
Blackberries
In Name Only
I Harold Newton Finds
White Blackberries Near
Hotel at Milford, Ill,
Mrs. Harold Newton has some
white blackberries- -or maybe
try should be called whiteber-
i irnes 
the 
highlands.inerice at her home
, U. K. Agronomist
To Visit County
Next Wednesday
William C. Johnstone, agrope-
mist, from the College of Agri-
culture at Lexington will be in
Fulton county next Wednesday
July 18, at 2:00 p. m. for a field
two miles west of Fulton on the! Six Kentuckiansmeeting at the R. B. Wats farm
Tamed; Ls urged to at- Vote To Cut TaxesstaEtrlyineta
tend and see the Kentucky Corn Washington, July 9—o31—city.
Derby plots on this farm. and Kentucky Representatives yt.,,-
hear Mr. Johnstone discuss the terday voted with the majority
production a  rel of high yields of corn AS tl- e House passed the bill t,
per 
.
I reduce income taxes next Jan.
1 1. Three Kentuckians u )posect
1 the measure.
VA Representative Voting for the bill were Re-
Is Here Two Days Robsion and Demacrats Char -
publicans Meade, Morton and
man. Chelf and Clements. Th.,
Harry E. Perryman. Veterans opposition votes were cast by
Democrats Bates, Greve; anti
entative. is in Fulton each Mon-
Administration contact repres-
Spence.
day and Tuesday at the poet 
office between the hours of 9 a '
m. and 3 p. m. to assist veterans. Fulton Lady's Brother
and their dependents with prob- Dies At Greenfield. Tenn.
lems of education, on-the-job Mr. Thad Mitchell of Green-
training, farm training program, field. Tenn.. passed away at his
hospitalization, out-p a tie n t home Monday night. He is a
treatment,governm en t 
life 
   inational
insurance, 
user arnvelec7 
den-
 and 
this 
  
brothercityof Mrs. Eva Cochran of
tal treatment, disability com-
pensation or pension, and other
benefits to which veterans may Lemler Congratulates
itereendtitbly theduenvdeAt laws adrysln- Announcement is made of the
birth of a daughter
ents are invited to visit Mr. Per- ty agen: home demonstration,
:ri :
day. 
Mrs.
ryman each Monday and Times- and Mr. Adams. 13:7 by
Veterans and their depend- Margaret Adams, former coun-
- 
been named Ann.
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The Associated Press is entitled exclusively 
to the Use for repUbileat1011 of MI the local 
news
printed in this noWlIpapef. as Well as all AP 
uews dispatches.
Whose Victory? Revival In Europe
Chang Kai-Slick and leaders of his Km). 
By Dewitt Slasatesale,
mintang Party have agreed on complete 
AP Foreign Wain analyst
mobilization of manpower and resources to
 Quite some years ago when your corres-
battle the Chinese Communists. Every elf
oi t pondent was a youngster living in 
the Ver-
will be made, according to news reports, to
 mont parsonage from which his clerg
yman
revive the national spirit of Chang's fight-
 father administered to the welfare 
of the
ing men by explaining to them why they must
 parish, the church occasionally woul
d hold
defeat the Communists 
religious revivals when it seemed that 
the
.This is, of course, one of the must essential 
community was skidding spirt unity and m
or-
aspects of any war effort-the job of eon- ally
-an effective method of stimulating
wincing adolescent boys and young fathers 
sluggish consciences and of getting 
minds
that, for rivillzation's sake, they must leave 
back into tulle.
their loved ones to kill other adolescents and 
Those revivals were mighty impressive, and
young fathers who constitute the enemy. 
memories of them linger. Perhaps that'
s why
Them others have also been carefully edu
- the writer attaches great import
ance to a
ceted to believe that they must do or die for 
revival which is boiling up in stricken 
Eu-
God, humanity and their women, 
rope-u widespread crusade to Annulat
e re-
The result of such holy convictions hurt- 
habilitation of spiritual values which 
Hann
ling against each other is always a great deal 
did his deliberate best to kill, and which 
other
oe valiant dying and. eventually, "a mighty 
isms continue to attack.
Victory for one side." but not a victory for 
We saw a concrete example of this dr
ive
Civilization. humanity. God or women.- 
for spiritual rehabilitation Sunday 
when
LkUisville Times. K
ing George and Prime Minister Attlee
 led
Britons in a national day of prayer. Thro
ugh-
. Whets About Education? 
out the country people gathered 
in the
churches to seek divine guidance for t
he
trying days to come, and in old St. P
aul's
cathedral where the King and Attlee 
wor-
shipped. the Archbishop of Canterbury as
kr
ed that "as a nation we may return t
o the
simple laws of the Ten Commandments."
But that wasn't merely a one-day demon
-
stration, for extensive plans have been ma
de
to continue this drive for spiritual rehabi
li-
tation. Moreover the revival is by no means
restricted to England, for the continent also
is on the march, and has been for a 
lung
time, as I discovered during my last vi
sit.
Everywhere you go you find movements un-
der way to repair the grievous damage do
ne
by Hitler, who waged a fierce campaign to
destroy Christianity. He maintained th
at
religion Was the enemy of Nazism, as 
no
doubt it was. for no upright person could
subscribe to the Fuehrees program of whole-
sale conquest, slaughter and enslavement.
And Hitler didn't atop with his attacit on
religion. He pursued a studied program for the
debasement of the peoples he conquered in
order to render them subservient to him.
His idea was to destroy not only morale but
morals, and he did vast damage. For example,
he was mainly responsible for the establish-
ment of the terrible black market which did
so much to wreck the economy of France. The
black market was inaugurated by the Ger-
man army under instructions from Hitler.
However, spiritual and moral values are
on the march in Europe, and there is great
hunger for new ideas. The war has drawn
sharper lines, and these days the European
has to fight for his principles, because the
Burglary In Reverse opposition to religion
 didn't disappear with
Chicago,-IA")-The owner of a liquor store Hitler. There
 are other elements at work, and
asked police to help him find the night they ar
e Lough.
watchman who broke out of instead of into It'
s a real risk to stand up for moral ani
his establishment, spiritua
l things in some parts of Europe.
The proprietor said he hired the night Yon've
 got to be prepared to pay.
watchman with the understanding that he A gre
at center of the revival is at Caux•
wuuld be locked in the place from 2 ft. ft. Sur-
Montreaux, Switzerland. where a world
closing hour until re-opening at 11 a. m. assembl
y for moral re-armament will open
But the watchman broke out by chopping on July 15 
and will continue until Septem-
a hole through the front door and with him ber 15. 
This is the second year of the assembly.
went, the owner said, $500 in cash and a and last year it w
as attended by some 2,500
quantity of merchandise, delegates 
from 26 nations.
If Kentuckians intend doing anything about
their state's rock-bo'tom position in the na-
tion educationally. it Is high time they were
beginning to interest themselves. Neglect and
vendee interest during the next niunth are
sure to lead to a continuance of emergency
appropriations to be wasted on unqualified
teachers or to grossly underpay qualified
ones struggling unclm• such handicaps as
drafty shacks and antiquated facilities.
Both leading Democratic gubernatorial can-
didates should already have given their poli-
cies concerning this vital Kentucky problem.
Candidate Harry Lee Waterfield. however,
has expressed himself fully and frankly on
the matter by endorsing an Increase to $34.-
500,000 a year in the budget for educational
purposes and he has frankly stated that he
will favor a five per cent tax on pari-mutuel
tickets to supply part of the additional reve-
nues needed. To date Mr. Clemente has stated
simply that he will favor more funds for edu-
cation with no hint of how much or where
he will get the additional revenue And Mx.
Clements &bill must lace the record made by
those in the Senate in 1946 who reduced the
education appropriation by *1,500,000 and for
whom he furnished the leadership.
Kentucky Democrats interested in the edu-
cation of our youth are awaiting a clear-cut
education program from Mr. Clements. If one
as good or better than Mr Waterfield's is not
forthcoming, they will, and should, support
Mr. Waterfield overwhelmingly -News-Demo-
crat, Carrollton, Ky.
HOSPITAL NEWS nicelleyhR ard Lewis is doing nicely.
• Mrs. Robert Furlong Is doing
Jones clinic—
Mrs. Kelly Lowe has been ad-, 
. nicely.
i, 
Mrs. Raymond Disque is doing
nutted 
Mrs R. M. Murphy and baby 
nicely.
Anna Porter Wood is doing
are doing nicely nicely. Senate
 Finance Group'
Mrs. W. 11 Brown remains the
same. 
Rose !Rehr, Hickman is im- Deitheentes .
13 Minutes;
proving.
Mrs. E. L. Sanders is improv- 
Vole May Conte Thursriay
ing. 
Mrs. Dana Carpenter is doing
nicely. Washington. July t -o'1- The
Mrs. Eudora Parrott is doing senate Finance committee 5)
Fulton Hospital— nicely proved the 94.000.000,000 income
Patients admitted: Mrs. E. B. Berry, Route 3. is
Otis Norman, Fulton. 
tax cut bill today io 43 minutes.
improving. The vote was 10 to 3. with Lady
Dewey Johnson, Water Valley. Mrs. Billy Whitnel Is doing Democratic senators Barkley
Mrs. Norvell Johns, Fulton, nicely. tRy i , Lucas i Pit, and Connally
rural route. Mrs. Clarence Disque is ins- oTex., opposing the reduction
Dismissed: proving.
Jimmy James, 1. ulton. 
which would take effect next
Hermy Roberts, Dukedom, is
ASWE Memorial—.
'Bessie Virginia Colvle has been
admitted for an operation.
Hoyt Cantrell, Dukedom, has
been admitted.
Mary Nell Netherland, Union
Taylor, Sr.; Poppy, Mrs. R. L. Mayfield. of Old Hickory, Tenn.:
Harris: publicity, Mrs. Lee Roy Mrs. Leslie Boggess, and Dr. and
Latta; rehabilitation, Mrs. John- Mrs. H. H. Boggess and bon,
son Hill. chairman, and Mrs. J. John, of Paducah.
E. McNatt: child welfare, Mrs.
Ira Dixon; national defense,
Mrs. Gilbert Bowfin; program.
Mrs. Roy Carver; yearbook com-
mittee, Mrs. Russell Rudd, chair-
man, Mrs. Charles Looney and
Mrs. J. C. Olive; chairman for
flowers and cards, Mrs. Wallace
Shinkle: and Americanism, Mrs.
Clyde Fields.
After the retirement of the
colors by the sergeant-at-arms,
Mrs. Johnson Hill, a aortal hour
was enjoyed and a very inter-
esting program was conducted
by Mrs Lee Rev Latta
Refreshment were served by
the hostess" Mrs. Kenneth
improving. Chairman Millikin R Coin Warner. Mrs Jmies Gamlln, and
Mrs. Yewell Harrison is doing whipped the bill through his um Paul ist.1
1,e,t. to 25 mem,
nicely, committee without the formality bees and one vi:itor. Mrs Nora
Mrs. Mayme Turbeville. Pal-, of hearings The legislation. "a Jenkins 
is doing nicely. • proved by a whopping 302 :o 112 
Vernon C. Cole, Martin. 15. margin in the House yestenlay. MISS LAURA MIINETT
doing nicely. is identical with the original tax
 WEDS JEEE 6 mown.
City, has been admitted. T. D. Butte is doing fine.
Mrs. Anna Len't' has been ad-
mitted. 
reduction measure vetoed by
' President Truman, except that
admit ted. 
l the effec
tive date is moved tin
n from July I. 1947. to Jan 1, 1941Mrs. Doris :;..sualitcr ha* bee Handy To Replace I The committee went into clog-
Mrs. Ceorge ILt;good, Route I Gen. Wainwright ed session at 9:14 a m and
3, is Improving. 
reached its decision at 9:57
Mrs. Walter Ridgeway, Route Washington, July 9-tee- 
Before the deciding vote. the
Is 5, t improving. Gen. Thomas T. Handy,
 Army committee rejected, also 10 to 3,
a !substitute bill proposed by
Seaator Lucas.
The Republican schedule for
Senate action gives the tax
measure right-of-way for con-
oPe • 
mideration as soon as the Army-
Mrs. Ruby Mortow and baby retires. 
Navy unification bill is disposed
doing nicely. of
 --possibly tomorrow.
Maggie Algee io doing nicely. The War
 Department said to-
JolinnY nrown doing nicely, day t
hat Wainwright will doff
Mrs S. L. Matthews. Martin.' hi.. unif
orm August 31. Handy Keslimir, about
 the size of
doing I will assume c
ommand the next Utah, is India's larges
t native
Mrs. Butou,Lassiter is doing day. 
state.
Tax Cut Bill
Is Approved
Mrs Ola Jane klumphry Broadwood, 73, identlfit d
 as the Amer-
ican-born wduw of Prince lbrahini Hassan,
 ant le of King Fa-
rouk of Egypt, is wheeled out of clinic at Mount Sina
i linapital
In New York where she was treated for a fract
ured shoulder.
7'he Department of Welfare reported the woman has 
been liv-
ing In New York on an old age pension for more than five y
ears.
11•1111111510111•1111111111111111111
BIRTHDAY PARTY
FOR PATRICIA TAFT
Mrs. D. D. Legg entertained
with a ,party yesterday at her
home on Central avenue in
honor of the sixth birthday of
her granddaughter, Patricia
Taft. During the afternoon the
guests played games and Jessie
Belle Oamblin won the contest.
Patricia received many lovely
gifts. The table was decorated
with a big birthday cake. Mre.
George Carter assisted with the
serving.
Those attending were Loraine
and Janie Sue Fields, Linda Kay
and Charlotte Muzzall, Butch
and Sissy Perry, Johnny and
Stevie Schwetdt, Martha Jean
Wright, Barbara Boyd, Roland
Carter, Rose Ann Green, Jessie
Belie Ciamblin, Rita Kramer.
Rose Hyland, Sherri Drewry,
Eugenia Harris, Jane Outland,
Phillip Andrews, Bobby Mat-
thews, Tommy Joe Mulck, Peggy
Counce, Wanda Jo Frankum,
Nola Sue Clayton, Earline Hop-
kins.
A. L. A. MEETS TUESDAY
coma/Tans APPOINTED
The American Legion Auxili-
ary held its monthly meeting
Tuesday evening, July 8. The
pnetident, Mrs. Wallace Shankle,
prooded over the meeting. De-
legates for the department con-
vention in Louisville, July 20-
23, from this unicare the presi-
dent, Mrs. Pete Ashby, 1947-48.
and the secretary, Mrs. Gordon
Perry.
The president, Mrs. Wallace
Mantle, presented the new
president. Mrs. Pete Ashby, with
the president's pin. She then
took her chair and appointed
the following committees. which Boulnois and sons, of Gary,
I take office in September: corn- Ind ; Mr. and Mrs. Pen Boggess
mittee membership, Mrs. Earl and son. Mr and Mrs. C. B.I
Mrs. Jim Vance, Wingo. is the
same.
Katie Ray, Fulton, is the same.
Mrs F.Isic Wadlington. Water
Icy. is doing nicely following
deputy chief of staff. will suc-
ceed Gen. Jonathan M. Wain-
wright)lhem of Corregidor, as
commander of the Fourth Army
with headquarters at San An-
tonio. Tax„ when Wainwright
Mayfield Mrs. Amp Arnett.
Benton Road, announce.; the
marriage of her younges: daugh-
ter. Laura Jean, to Stair Sgt.
James Jeffer.on Garrott, son of
M C Garrott. Sr.. of this city.
The double-ring ceremony was
read Saturdvy evening July
fifth, at eigiv thirty o'clock at
the home to , Bright Pres-
byterian mitt .n.1. In Princeton,
Kentucky.
For her redding the bride
chose a dre ef magnolia white
crepe, with matching accesaor-
les. and her enrsote was of yel-
low camelias. The only at-
tendants wen: Mies Hannah Sue
Stroud and Hubert McClain.
Mrs. Garrott attended Mur-
ray State College, and at pre-
sent is em,uloyed in the local of-
fice of the Kentucky Unemploy-
ment Commisalon, Sgt. Garrott
a graduate of Mayfield high
school, served during the war
with the Army Air Corps in the
China-India-Burma theatre,
and at present is the local Army
Recruiting Officer. He formerly
was employed by the Fulton
Daily Leader.
They will make their home on
the Benton Road.
FAMILY REUNION AT
J. P. JOLLEY HOME JULY 4
The country home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Jolley, of Union City,
was the scene of a family re-
union on July 4.
As the guests arrived, they
were whered to the spacious
lewn v. here a barbecue dinner
was ste ved to the following:
Mr. and Mrs. Royce Jolley.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Jolley, Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Jolley, Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Jolley, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Jolley, Ranny Jolley, Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. Green, Was Wil-
lie Jolley, all of Fulton, Mrs.
Buster Johnom and son, Vir-
ginia Lee Jolley, of Memphis, Mr.
and Mrs. E. E. Jolley and son,
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jolley
and daughter of Union City.
RAKER FAMILY
HAS REUNION SUNDAY
The eight children of Mr. and
Mrs. George W. Baker of this
city, home for the first time in
seven 'years, gathered for a
family reunion Sunday. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. James
Baker of Chicago; Mrs. Marie
Rose!' and children. Mr. and Mrs.
John Baker and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Baker and daugh-
ter. Betty, Mr. and Mrs. D. L.
ALTAR SOCIETY TO MEET
The Altar Society of St. Ed-
wards Catholic church will hold
its regular monthly meeting
Thursday evening, July 10, at
7:30 at the home of Mrs. Robert
Hyland on Second street.
All members are urged to be
present.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs Lester Jones of
Asheville. N. C are expected to
arrive today to visit her brother,
J C Wiggins, and family
Mr and Mrs. Harold Mullins
spent the weekend in Madison-
ville visiting her parents. Mr
and Mrs David F Ramsey
Mr and Mrs John N Rhodes
have returned to their home
lit Detroit after visiting their
daughter. Mrs. Loyce Wilson,
and Mr. Wilson
Mr. and Mrs John Wilson
Rhodes and son. Terry, have re-
turned to Detroit after visiting
relatives in Fulton and Pilot
Oak.
Mr. and Mrs, Ray Ptchous
have had us their guests Mr.
Pechous' parents and grand-
father of Chicago.
Jerry Fvrtner of Tresevant,
Tenn., is spending the week in
Fulton with relatives.
Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Fort-
ner and children, Jerry and
Shirley, spent the weekend with
Mrs A. N. St. Johns of Fulton,
Route I.
Dempsey and Herby Dernall
of St. Charlet Di., splint last
week with Mr. and lira 0. R.
Boaz on Fourth street. While
here, they visited Mammouth
Cave, accompanied by Mr and
Mrt Boas and two sons, Billy
and Bobby.
Mr. and Mrs Sydney Ross
have returned tram Birmingham
and Hanceville, Ala where they
spent the weekend visiting rela-
tives. Jimmie remained for
longer visit with his grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs L H Helms,
who live In Hanceville.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Johnson of
Elbunl, Ill.. elated over the
Fourth with Mr. and Mrs 0. R.
Boas. They celebrated the holi-
day et Reelfoot Lake
Oliver Pipe ol Memphis is
spending his vacation in Ful-
ton with his faintly
Min Anne Torter of Western
Kentucky college will arrive
Thursday for a visit with her
aunt, Mrs R It Ooidaby, 31$
Carr street
With T e
Homemakers
PURCHASE HOMEMAKERS
MEET AT PADUCAH
Memo demonstration agents
and various county officers
from the Purchase District
gathered in the Broadway
Methodist church in Paducah,
July 7. After studying needs of )
the localities with the help of
the supervisors from the univer-
sity, plans were made and goals
set for the next year's work.
Miss Lulie Logan, Miss Zelma
Monroe, Miss Aida Henning,
Miss Helen White, and Mies
Leone Gillette and Miss Myrtle
Weldon supervised the studies.
Mrs. Mom of Columbus presided.
Fulton county was represent-
ed by Mrs. Bertha McLeod,
agent, Mrs. Otis Browder, Mrs.
Roy Taylor, Hrs. W. H. Harrison
and Mrs. H. G. Butler.
Wednesday Evening, July 9. 194?
Mona in the officers reserve
COMA.
hexing ton - Kentucky stood
fifth among seven states in the
Second Army Area Ls a person-
nel provider for the U. S. Army,
It was revealed yesterday by
Col 0. T. Mac Kenai., Second
Army Area public relations of-
ficer. lie said 3111.371 Kentuck-
bins served in the Army be-
tween Nov. 1, 1940 and July
1941.
--
--
-
Covington--A third atilt to re-
cover alleged gambling losses
was filed In U 15 district court
here yesterday by William
Kruse of Cincinuati He asked
Judgment of $3,826 against Look-
out House, a night club near
hine, claiming he lost the
amount In a dice game In pre-
vious suits Kruse asked Nen
and $3.3/5 against the Laths
Quarter and the Kentucky Club
Lexington-Passage of a fed-
eral law requiring a three-
month waiting period before
marriage and a its-month con-
templative period before • di-
vorce is granted was recant-
mended laid night by Dr. Clif-
ford R Adams of Pennsylvania
State college He spoke at the
institute of family life it the
Univorid•,, of Kentucky He s'so
suggested that couples think-
ing of marriage might take
litate-sponsored courses design-
ed to aid them in living happily
Kentucky 7'oday
By The Atsociated Press
Louisville-Dr. A. M. Vollmer.
Louisville, yesterday was elected ,
as full-time educational secre-
tary of the Kentucky Baptist 1
Educational committee. He is a I
former pastor of Dyersburg, !
Tenn., and as temporary secre-
tary has headed a campaign to '
raise
schools in Kentucky. 
INisei for six Baptist
Greenup-Truck farmer Frank
Hardin of Siloam, 12 miles west
of here, plans to continue ex-
cavation of a hillock on his pro-
perty which he says he believes
Is a genuine Indian mound.
Russell-The fight to restrain
the installation of parking
meters here will be carried to
the court of appeals, attorney
L. D. Bruce said yesterday after
Circuit Judge J. R. Sowards
dissolved a temporary injunc-
tion he had granted to persons
opposing the installation. Op.
ponentz contend the streets are
too narrow.
Paducah -Officials of the
West Kentucky Fair which
opened here yesterday to more
than 5,000 persons, are pre-
dicting a total attendance of
40,000 or better for the four-day
event. Miss Carolyn Carter of
Murray was crowned queen of
the fair last night. She and the
second place winner, Miss Mil-
dred Padgett of Hardin, will
leave today for a trip to Miami,
Key West and Havana.
Versailles-Jimmy Butts, Jr.
2$, and Arthur Shryock, 50,
waived examining trial in police
court yesterday and were held
to the October term of the
Woodford circuit court grand
jury on charges of destroying
public property and assault and
battery in connection with a
fight with E. A. Dunbar, 53.
Lexington-Col 0. T. Mac
Kenzie, area public relations of-
ficer, said yesterday that nurses,
physical therapists and dietic-
ians are eligible for commis-
• Mel-O•Lite
VENETIAN BLINDS
Expert
REFINISHING — REPAIRING
Lebanon-Marion county for-
mers suffered heavy crop dam-
age in a flub flood early this
week, caused by a 15-hour rain-
fall. Rudest hit were Jacktown,
Bradfordsville, Calvary, St. Joe
and Raywick.
Lexington-Patrolmen Jesse
Williams, Jr., and Robert Mar-
tin last night reported they con-
fiscated four slot machines in
an unlocked room in the Nathan
Caulder Poet 192 of the Amer-
ican Legion. Robert N. Hall, 48.
negro, commander of the post.
was charged with possessing the
machines.
Covington-The newly organ-
ised Kenton county Christian
Civic League last night elected
- 
- 
Don't risk the future of your
aildren with inadequate wind
Insurance! Don't take chances
at their going homeless, "If
your present home should be
blown away.
Bring your insurance up to
present-day protection TO-
DAY. Let us revise your wind
coverage in accordance with
the value of your house as it
now stands.
ATKINS, HOLMAN AND
FIELDS INSURANCE
COMPANY
le prominent eitiliens as di-
rectors. W. Sharon Fiorer, secre-
tary of the Kenton County Pro-
testant Association, one at the
directors, said the directors
would meet soon to appoint a
special committee to determine
league endorsementi. for the
coming elections.
DDT Spraying Crew Ready
To Begin Its Second Round
The Fulton county DDT spray-
ing crew is finishing its first
round and will start the second
spraying next week. Anyone who
has not signed up may do so by
calling the Fulton County
Health Department.
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Shoultier,to,Shoulder
Responsibility
• The conscientious pharmacist
works shoulder to shoulder with
the physician in the interests of
public health. His function as an
adjunct to the doctor's services
cannot be denied. Our prescrip-
tion department is operated more
for the benefit of physicians who confide in us,
more ass contribution to 'iota health and general
welfare, than for financial pin. You can bring
your prescriptions to us with the assurance that
they will be filled exactly.es the doctor ordered,
"with the finest materials to be found in the mar-
kets of the world.
.(;I'I' COMPANY
C. H Pharmaellet. Owner
"We fill any doctor's prescription accurately--
We do not substitute"
Phone 711 and 423 - We Deliver - 408 Lake Street
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Sports Roundup
ay Hugh Fullerton, Jro
New York, July 9 -k1')—In
6 baseball it's axiomatic that a
winning team has to be strong
"down the middle"— that la in
the buttery department, around
e second base und in center field
. . now Bob Snyder comes out
Your neighbor's house
Is like a dream.
Bill Dollar 'n' them
Make quite a team.
cte. A/
• 
Pelle, paper end • little ItsJog up do
wooden for any house ... and thew
lurks Ilve In N. We'll gladly loon you
IMOby for this Si any other worthy
,parpoise. Coesks toeloy You'll Ilse ow
s. !IMMO, Money SwWwkii,
OPEN WED. arnutNooN
OVNI D.MSSJ4 JEWIE
511 LAKE ST.. ruttoit
W. P. PlerIew. My. PI, 11.11
5
to apply the same theory 11 SLu
"T" formation football and the • tar Game
Los Angeles Hams' rookie coach
Is supposed to know as much
about the "T" as anyone . .
"It is my opinion," says Bob,
"that the nucleus of the 'T' for-
mation are the three men that
are directly in line—center,
quarterback and fulleuck. Show
any great "I" formation club and
1 11 show you a fine center,
quarterback and fullback." • • ,
The Rams have Hub Waterfield
at quarter and a better-than-
fair center in Fred Naumets,
but theist replacements and full-
backs aren't up to standard un-
less they develop some rookie
stars . . so it Snyder's theory
is corgect, don't look for a Na-
tional Football League cham-
pionship in Les Angeles this fall.
IlEATFN BISCUIT
When Ted Williams took u
few hours off to fish ROW Lake,
Maine, the other day, warden
supervisor Levi Dow cooked up
a batch of woods style biscuits
that Ted liked very much.
Dow saved one and used It as
a baseball while Ted demonstrat-
ed his home-run hitting style.. .
"Now," said the warden, "I want
you to do that tomorrow night
against the Athletics.". . . Wil-
liams clouted a WM' bagger for
the warden the next night—
proving, probably, that a ball
player will du anything for
dough
SHORTS AND SHELLS I
Joe Louis postponed $15,000 1
worth of exhibitions in Alaska
so he can come here next Tues-
day for a confab about a Sep-
tember title fight. . . Texas golf
fans are very high on 17-year-
old Billy Maxwell of Abilene,
REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD TRY
SANITONE
SERVICE
the Better Kind of Dry Cleaning
• SPOTS 00141-0041 Int 111et0v$11... eves +fed&
AiA1AS that require painstaking effort.
* PIIISPIRATION STAINS AND ODORS RIIINOVID strips
new life to summ..r.wear garments.
* COtORS RIVIVID TO OM/0MM IIII.LIANCI ... giving •
like•new brightness to last year's clothes.
* NO DRY WANING 000115 ... how fresh and clean your
cloches will be ... even after many, many cleanings.
* BITYIR PRISMS LASTS LONGS! ... an added feature of
our 5anitune Servict for the fastidious.
Try our Sanitone Dry Cleaning Service
today. *rhere IS a difference In dry clean-
ing—a difference you can sec and feel
yourself. Surely your clothes deserve the
best—SANITONE SERVICE.
OK LAUADla mid DRY CLEANERS
• •
 218 E. State Line Phone 130
BUZ SAWYER
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Same Old Story
LCUllitle
24 Win Is I Ith Tilt
Chicago, July 11--elti -The Na-
tional League, whipped in the
14th all-star major league game,
still wondered what makes the
American League so tough.
Jubilant Joe Cronin, who di-
rected the American Leaguers to
a 2-1 triumph for their 10th
victory against only tour de-
feats before 41,123 at Wrigley
Field yesterday, could point to
several reiseons.
One might be the hell-bent-
for-election base-running of
Cronin's own Boston second-
sacker, Bobby Doerr. who scored
the decisive run in the 7th.
Another was the pinch-hitters
used by the American League.
Ancient Luke ApplIng of the
Chicago White Sox scored the
first Junior circuit run in the
sixth inning, and Washingtwes
Stan Spence rammed a single
to score Doerr from third iii the
seventh frame.
The National Leugueis had
only one big moment and the:
was the home-run shot by big
Johnny Mize of the New York
Giants in the fourth inning
which gave Eddie Dyers' out-
classed boys their lone marker
and a short-lived 1-0 lead.
Even though Dyer trotted out
23 players the losers colleetei
only five hits off four American
League tossers.
George Munger of the St.
Louis Cardinals and Ralph
Branca of theRrooklyn Dodgers
were the only National Leagueis
who failed to see action.
The winning pitcher was
Rookie Frank Shea of the
Yankees, who pitched the mid•
die three innings and was
touched for three hits, Includ-
ing Mize's 380-foot homer into
the right field bleechers.
The loser was Johnny Hain of
the Boston Braves, who was in
only for the seventh inning one-
man-show by Doerr. He con-
tributed heavily to his ow
downfall by pegging wildly to
second on an attempt to pick
off Doerr, after Doerr had stol-
en second by a mile off cittcher
Bruce Edwards of Brooklyn.
who has been knocking off vet-
eran golfers regularly this sum,
mer. . what apparently &Sealed
Peppy Waldorf the most about
his new job as California grid
coach is that he hasn't beets able
to find 22 first-rate players
among 22,003 students. • .. he
ehould know, you find 'em where
you put 'em. . . Montreal Isn't
listening to Dodger pleas to send
pitcher Jack Banta up to the
big league. The Royals' bosses
figure the fans would howl at
losing the 22-year-old speedball-
er who is the next thing to
Ewell Black%vell.
BLONDIE
O'ultun Deily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
The Babe Likes Cluc dge
American Legion's
Baseball! Program
• ks E 
Dalltv, July 5 -14a—Oeorge
Herman Ruth, a shell of the
Giant Hulse who set the greatest
slugging records of diamond
history. said today the American
Legion junior baseball program
save just what he wanted for
the kids of the nation- a chance
to play the game where their
Idols did.
Stilt suffering front a neck
ailment that almost took his
life, the rube said he was en-
joying every minute of his na-
tional tour the interest of
American Legion baseball. He
flew from New York to Dallas
yesterday, will appear in a
parade today, watch American
Legion teams play tonight. then
go to Houston 1.01nOrrOW for a
similar appearance. He pre ii-
ously had been to Syracuse and
Detroit.
W. G. Bramham
wiepowtopeprzy eno •
Irvin Cobb Golf
Tourney To Open
Saturday Morning
Paducah, Ky., July 9—ole A
total of 301 anusteur and pro-
lessional golfers will compete In
the Irvin Cobb golf champion-
ships here Saturday and Sun-
day.
Amateurs will vie for a large
assortment of primer, including
the Association of Commerce
trophy. Pros will compete for
$500 in cash and a trophy.
Many to,p notch golfers are
entered In the amateur division,
which was won last year by Pete
running. 
Doll of Louisville. Doll will not
be on hand to defend his title
Lynch also received excellent this year. Morgan Dutch) Hit.
support in the field, with Rhodes tenhouse of Evansville, Ind., ir
leaping high into the air in the the defending pro champion.
third to take one off Clount's Because of the big field, play
but that looked like a sure single
to turn it into a double out, and
Pechous picking up Clonts'
single In the eighth to whip it
home and cut off a run, and Us
firing the same ball to aecond
u double play to get Cluunts
us he tried to stretch his run
on the throw in.
Dies In Du rimm The Greyhounds, playingwithout a manager, didn't look
like the same team the Chicks
Former Minor Loup Dead walloped the night before. It
111'as Stricken Ou July It 'sits close all the way, with the
Native Of Hopkinaville
Durham, N. C July 9—eke—
William Gibbons Bramham, who
ruled minor league baseball for
14 years, died in a Durham hos-
pital yesterday after a brief ill-
ness. He would have been 73
next Sunday.
The retired president of the
National Association of Prof es-
stone! Baseball Leagues was ad-
mitted to the hospital only Mon-
day. Death was attributed by
his physician to uremia, a form
of kidney ailment.
At his bedside were Ills wife'
and son, Winfrey P. Bramham,
assistant secretary-treasurer of
the Cincinnati Reds. The former
minor league head was striek-
en at his home July 4 but his
condition had not beets regarded
as serious until Monday.
Funeral services will be here
tomorrow. High baseball digni-
taries were expected to be among i
those attending the final rites.
Never a player but famous as
the man to head four leagues at
the same time, Bramham was
elected to the presidency of all
the minor loops—the National
Association—in December, 1932.
He retired from this post Iasi
december at the minor leagues
meeting in Los Angeles. He was
succeeded by George M. Traut-
man, then general manager if
the Detroit Tigers.
A native of Hopkinsville. KY..
Bramham was a successful
practicing attorney before turn-
ing to baseball. A stern guardian
of the integrity of sports, he was
known throughout the sporting
world for his firmness in dealing
with infractions of the baseball
code.
Sca9raiTls"
BY ROY CRANE
Tett) LEI'S
eroelmaatten
AROUND Ike
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Union City 3-2
In Extra Frame
Play Gre.yhoonds
At U. C. Tonight
With Whitey Lynch pitching
superb ball, allowing only five
maittered hits, and the timed
hitting of Pete Peterson, the
Chicks defeated the Greyhounds
3-2 in ten innings last night at
Fairfield for the second time
decision in doubt until the last
bull cracked off Pete's bat in
the tenth to score Propat. Ladd
turned in a good performance
on the hill, allowing only six
hits.
The Greyhounds scored first
when Brawner, the lead off man,
drew a walk and came home on
Sepanek's double. Clounta, Ma-
jercik and Traeger then went
down one, two, three. Clounts,
Gray to Propst; MaJercik, Gray,
unassisted; Traeger, Seawright.
unassisted.
The Tennessee team came back
in the second to go ahead 2-0
when Godfrey led off with a
scratch hit. Kustich flied out to
Pechous. Horner, trying to
sacrifice, was safe at first
when Lynch took his bunt and
threw to second to force God-
frey. Horner then stole second
and went on to third on a wild
pitch. Ladd walked and Horner
came home on a past ball. Lynch,
regaining his control, struck
Brawner out to retire the side.
The Chicks made it 2-1 in
their half of the third on a hit,
a sacrifice and heads up base
running. Lis led off with
single. Lynch laid down a nice
one that advanced Us to sec-
and and pulled up safely at
first. The ball got away front
the second baseman and Us
took off for third. Lynch, tak-
ing advantage of the confusion,
Ilt out for second. He was trap-
ped by the Greyhound infield
and thrown out before he could
advance, but meanwhile Us had
galloped home with a run. Buck
flied out to the catcher for the
second out and Gray lifted one
to Malerelk to end the inning.
The Chicks made it all even
in the eighth, or rather, Peter-
son made it all even in the
eighth. After Gray was out, short
to first, and Propst had flied out
to second, Pechous was hit by
Use pitcher and took first. Pete
slashed out a double to score
Pechora and tie the score.
Rounding the bases he fell down
on his way to third and just
barely scampered back to sec-
will begin Saturday at 8 a. in.
and will be pared to 200 players,
including pros, Sunday for the
final 18 holes.
ond in time. In spite of a twist-
ed ankle he stayed in the ttanie
Rhodes flied out to left field for
the third out.
Going into the terkth inning,
Union City was unable to score
when Lynch struck out Kustich,
ran to first to take the throw
from Propel who had caught
Homer's grounder, and then
struck out Ladd.
The Chicks won in theit half
of the tenth with one walk and
two hits. Propst walked. Pechous
singled to drive Propst to third.
then stole second. Peterson then
broke up the ball game with a
single to zircee Propst and let
the chilled fans go home.
The Chicks go to Union City
tonight for the third game of
the series with the same team.
BOX SCORE
Fulton AB
Buck 3b  5
Gray lb
Propst lb  3
Pechous et  3
Peterson rf _.4
Rhodes as  3
Seawright If „4
Lis e.. 2
Lynch p 2
RHPOA
O 0 0 1 0 1
O 1 3 1 0 Of FITT(JN its the State of Kentucky at the clone 07 716977ben en
1 0 14 2 0
0 2 1 0 0 
28 Jane, 1647
1 1 2 1 0
—ASSETS—
0 0 2 5
00100
1 1 6 1 0
0 Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve
u 1 1 ; UMt
ed States Government obligations, direct and
balances;,and cash items in process of cotosetton $ 268,247.62
guaranteed  406,784.74
1 Loans and discounts (including no overdrafts)  
258,636.93
F Bank premises owned $15,000.00, furniture and fix-
0 tures $6,763.09  21,763.96
Team
Mobile
Baseball
YESTERDAY'S IIESUL IS
No league games played iii
either Ircii itui I. WW1' amines
Exhibitions
Wilinington t InteretatieI 7
Philadelphia I N 4
Brooklyn Nii 8 Olean (Pony
Horton IN 17 Lynn :New
England) 5
American Association
Indianapolis 4-3 Kansas City
2-3
Minneapolis 2 Columbus 0
Milwaukee 3 Louisville 0
St. Paul 4 Toledo 1
Southern Association
Nashville 5 Memphis 2
Chattanooga 9 Little Rock 8
Atlanta 11 Mobile 0
Birmingham 5 Net, Orleans 4
TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE
National League —chicago at
Brooklyn. Pittsburgh at phIla-
Oelplita. St. Louis at New York,
night. Cincinnati at Boston,
night.
American League — Washing-
ton at Chicago t2). Boston at
Detroit, twilight. Philadelphia
at Cleveland, twilight-night
doubleheader. New York at St.
Louis, night.
Southern Association
STANDINGS
W. .t.
 58 31
 55 38
 47 44
 42 43
 43 45
 44 47
33 51
32 57
New Orleans
Chattanooga
Nashville
Atlanta
Birmingham
Memphis
Little Rock
Pet.
.652
.604
.516
.464
.489
.484
.393
3110
SY.7111telNlaellgilkesprigin
Page Tkrue
KITTY LEAGUE
STANDINGS
Team W. L. Pet an
oviensboro 41 28 641 II
Mayfield _ 36 26 580 4
vuuroN _ _ 39 20 574 4
madiossivoue _38 $0 514 71,41
Cairo  33 93 600
llopkinsville __811 a. 471 11
Union City _Ad 38 .424 14
Clarksville ____20 47 add 36I.
Yesterday's Hyatt*
Fulton 3, Union City 3.
Cairo 2, Mayfield 0.
HopkInsville 7, Clarksville 6
Madisonville 7, Owensboro 6
Today's Games
Fulton rt. Union Cite
Cairo at Mayfield.
Hopkinsvilfe at Clarksville
Owensboro at Mivalsonville
Buying good shoes is a smart
Investment in comfort, ap-
pearance and style—but the
stoat expensive shoes will
soon look shapeless and shab-
by if wet kept In good repair
and frimineatly shined.
City Shoe Shop
Comnistelal Avenue
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
Stets Ns. 73-793
Totals __32 3 631)
Union City AB R H PO
Brawner rf ____2 1 0 2
Bepanek if __A 0 2 2
Clonts lb 4 0 1 7
MaJerelk 2b __A 0 0 3
Traeger cf __._4 0 1 3
Godfrey 3b  4 0 1 0
Kustich as  4 0 0 3
Horner c 4 1 0 5
Ladd p 3 0 0 2
17
A
0
0
1
2 0
1
0
2
0
Totals __32 2 5 27 9
Score by innings:
Union City  110
 °I° 000 0 TOTAL LIABILITIES not including subordinated
Fulton 001 000 010 1 obligations shown below 
Summary: two base hits—
—CAPITAL ACCQUISTS—:—
Peterson, Sepanek. Double plays
—Rhodes to Propst, Pechous to Carlital• 
Lis to Gray. Bases on balls off Surplus
FULTON BANK
Lynch 3, Ladd 6. Struck out by' Undivided profits 
Lynch 5. Ladd 3. Earned runs off j
Lynch I. Ladd 2. wild pitch— ' TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 
batted in—Peterson 2, Sepanek. i 
$ 62,520.11
Lynch. Parsed ball, Lls. Runs ,
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS $ 1,945,425.36Stolen bases—Gray, Propst,;
Pechous, Lis, Brawner, Homer, . This bank's capital consists of 500 shares common
Sacrifice hits—Lynch, Sepanek., sto,:k with total par value of $50,000.00.
Hit by pitcher. Pechous by Ladd,1
2. Left on base—Fulton. 11,1 —MEMORANDA—
Union City 4. Umplres—Hate ' Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and
Campton. Time of game 2:10. 11 for other purposes $ 151,073-71
0'
0 TOTAL ASSETS  31,00,423.34
0 —LIABILITIES-
0 Demand deposits of int114iduals, partnerships, and
corporations $ 824,65950
3 I 
Deposits of States and political subdivisions  100.000 00
Deposits of baliks  50,000 00
1 Other deposAs i certified and officers' checks, *Lc.)  8,20367
TOTAL DEPOSITS 40112,903.17
$ 942 17
$ 501)00.00
10,000.00
2,520.11
IN BOTTUS AND AT FOUNTAINS
f(
Pepei-Cda Company, Long !gond N Y.
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi-Cola Rotting to., of Iuhtoa,.
4:-/-freder- COMFORT
Luxury-designed, easy-riding Super Coaches,
deeply cushioned reclining chits, Go
Greyhound for comfort and for low f:ires.
DESTINATION Or Way Itwwwel
Louisville 114.54 8.10
Cincinnati 35.70 ytela
Chicago $5.60 113.70
Detroit 19.110 517.10
Memphis 94.50 $ 4.50
Tax Extra
UNION BUS STATION
Carr aad 4tb Phone It
(i REA HOUND
CoPY NoT AU. LLIX•113LE:
I. RUSSELL H. PITCHFORD, Vice President and Cashier, si 47111
above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statemen$ 111-
true, and that it fully and correctly represents the true state of the
aeveral matters herein contained and set forth. LO the best of nw
knewledge and belief.
RUSSELL II. PITCHFORD
Frank T. Beadles
Gilson Latta
Frank T. Beadles
Correct—Attest :
W. S. Atkins
R. H. White
Ira W. Little
Wec tqrs
SEAL
State of KENTUCKY, County of FULTON, ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 7th day of July, 1947,
and I hereby certify that I am i.ot an officer or director of this
bank.
My commission expires Feb. 3, 1550. W. C. REED, NOW, 1,11111ic
We Are Again Making
HOME MADE ICE CREAM
Pt. l8c Qt. 35c
Call us for treats for
Special Occasions
FINCH'S BAKERY
299 Commercial Phoge 126
Pais Pour -
.rrlirtzar=„ir.-__Jr.--11=-Ier.-_-_ir-z-.._Jr=fr----Ir--Jer.rarz-44
, '"•-Wirz.l•J
CLASSIFIED ADS
sw...1jr.--If=fr.=1/-_=-1F.UF:7_-Ti-=-4r=lrtlez-z_l .r-z--...1/7..--z.--_Je:=Jr_--.11.,,
• For Sale
BALDWIN PIANOS. The acro-
sonic spinet with the concert
tone. Mrs. Oeoree James, sub-
dealer, 214 Second street.
Phone 939. 171-6tp
- -
FOR SALE: One 11-A John Deere
combine. See Ctyde Comm.
Crutchfleid, Route 2. 170-6tp
^
FOR SALE: I horse gas motor
and 3 stands of good country
lard. Phone 1085-W-3, W. L.
Carter. 170-3tp
1, SCHROCK NATURAL phos-
phate, super phosphate, gran-
ular ammonium phosphate
06-204). Now available at
your nearest Schrock dealer.
It there is no Schrock dealer
near you, write or call
Schrock Fertilizer Service,
Congerville, Illinois. 153-4mc
FOR SALE: New house near ball
perk, asbestos siding, built-in
tub, cabinet sink, large lot.
Your close inspection invited.
Terms. Clint E. Reeds, Phone
25. ' 169-4tp
SELLING Christmas cards, Of
wrappings, personal stationery
and everyday cards. Sara Lin,
ton. Call 912-J. 107-Sip
- 
-----
--- -
FOR BALE: Girl's bicycle-just
like new. Phone I262-W.
170-3tp
ToR BAIA: My cabinet shop
machinery and supplies-Some
plywood, poplar lumber,
masonite, etc. Buyer must
take everything. If interetted.
see Jack Raymond, Jack's
Cabinet Shop, West State Line.
172-2tc
• Service
FOR prompt and efficient photo
finishing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop in the
Owl Drug Store. 126-tfc
FOR PROMPT and courteous
service call Norman's Taxi,
Phone 266. 172-tfc
MIMEOGRAPHING: letters,
cards, program, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2651.
Mother Burton's Gift Shop.
tIc
FLEX ALUM
VENETIAN BLINDS
Strong, light, flexible, colorful, easy to clean, won't chip
or crack, warp proof, rust proof, fire proof, whisper quiet
and easy to operate
Fr es fstintates-Quick Delivery-Priced RAasonably
YEWELL HARRISON
Phone 1649
,
fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
Wednesday Evening, July 9, 194
SEE ME for concentrated DDT.
Also spraying homes. Phone
599. )4, C. Nall. NB Third
r street, Fulton, Ky. 162-25tc
- 
- -
APPLIANCES, Wiring, Radio Re-
pairing and Sport Goods. City
Electric Company, 206 Com-
mercial, Phone 401. tic
ADDING MACHINES, Type-
writers and Cash Registers
bought -sold. reported. Of-
fice supplies. Fulton Office
Supply Company, Phone 88.
tic
Erl'INNETT as TOON-Painting
end Paperhanging. Immediate
service. Phone 1016-3 or 947-M.
162-12tp
-----
----
• Card of Thanks
We wish to take this oppor-
tunity of thanking Dr. Trinca
and wife, Dr. Dyer and the
nurses who were SO kind anti
good to her in her hours of
sickness, also the cook and the
Janitor. We want to thank Bro.
Ross and Bro. Duncan and Boo
Wayne Jonet and Mr. and Mrs.
Ritchnone and all who gave
flowers and helped out any way
during her afflictions.
May God's blessing be with
all of you.
-Eules Harris
-Sank Harris
Buck Harris
-Birch Harris
-Joe H3 rigs
--Guy Harris
3-Mrs. Eugene Taylor
-Mrs. Mark Brown
-Mrs. Everett Terrell
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT: or lease:
Small house or 4-room apart-
ment unfurnished. References
exchanged. Post Office Box
129. 169-10tp
• Miscellaneous
• For Rent
FOR RENT: 2-room apartment
with garage, 820 Fairview,
Phone 339. 171-64)
-
kilL1.22•ING rocrns for men only.
L. land Jewell, 315 Carr street,
Ps one 177. 130-tfc.
FOR PENT: Bed rooms, close in.
410 Eddings. Phone 476.
168-614
• Help 'Wanted
. . -
BOY WANTED to carry papers
In north Fulton. Must be 12
years of age, or older, courte-
ous and willing to give gnott
service. Route has 185 custo-
mer. gall 30 or 1300. Fulton
DallY reader.
Wall Street Report
New York, July 9 -011-Scat-
tered stocks managed to edge
forward today although light
:wiling restrained many leaders
Nine succe.ssive rising motions
to a high since early lard March
caused many customers to cash
profits on the thought that at
least a technical correction of
the lengthy swing was a likeli-
hood even if a real bull market
is under way.
In the resistant area most of
the time were U. S. Steel, Bethle-
hem, Chrysler, Deere, United
Aircraft, Consolidated Edison,
Philip Morris, J. C. Penney,
I Amerada and Norfolk & West-ern. Occasional losers included
Montgomery Ward, Sears Roe-
buck. American Telephone,
I Caterpillar Tractor, Anaconda,American Smelting, Air Reduc-
tion, General Electric, North
'American. Fennsylvania Rail-
road and Northern Pacific.
• Bonds were narrow and cot-
ton futures steady.
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, Ill., July
IUSDA:- Hogs 7,000;
active barrows and gilts 25 to
mostly 50 higher than average
Tuesday, spots up 60 cents: sows
mostly 50 to 75 higher: few 1.00
, higher; bulk good and choice
160-240 lbs. 25.50-75: top 25.85
sparingly; 250-210 lbs. 24.75-
25.50; 270-300 lbs. 23.25-24.75;
130-150 lbs. 23.50-25.00; 100-120
lb. pigs 20.50-22.75; good 270-
500 lb. sows 19.00-20.05 few up
to 20.50; heavier weights 16.75-
18.00; few down to 16.50; stags
13.50.-16.00.
Cattle 2,500; calves 1,000;
some early sales steers fully
steady to strong, but action a
little less brisk than Tuesday;
top medium and good steers
24.50-26.50; some good and
choice held considerably higher;
choice mixed steers and heifers
to 27.50; good heifers and mixed
yearlings largely 24.00-25.05; top
good kind 26.50; cows, bulls and
vealers steady; few good cows
around 17.00-50; common and
medium beef cows largely 13.50-
16.00: canners and cutters 10.-
50-13.00 in active trade; good
beef bulls 17.25-50; good sau-
sage bulls 16.50-17.00; good and
choice vealers 20.00-24.50; medi-
um kinds 16.00-19.00.
I
WE, TOO. WONDER what the I
flying saucers are. Will the I
first Daily Leader subscriber
who sees one please contact
us immediately for an inter-
view?
• Nodes+
I WILL SELL to highest bidder 
at my farm at Woodland Mills,
Tenn., July 11, 1947, at 10 o'-
clock the following stock: 28
good mulch cows and calves ,
and 20 head thorough-bred
Duroc gilts. Also I will offer
my farm for sale. John W.
Rogers and Sow. Col. Van
Reed. Auctioneer. 170-4tp
AUTO & FIRE Insurance. P. R.
Milford, Phone 307, Fulton,
Ky. 171-30tp
bri • \or,f4,.
Ago- fie s
-
1/*//6
Vedrk
"It's new In design . . . new In convenience features
... new in automatk: operation. Here Is truly Carefree
Cooking at Its best. And quality of manufacture that
will last for years
yy AY•St/DA/RE
his NZ Maw rnvfersi
• 111•11.0.1o• 5-speed maim@ emits
• Cssk-lisstsg Oyes Os& Ceara
• Deale-Dely Thersolvw seeker
• Weist-lagl, smokeless type broiler
• Eximiarge ell-pertehis evils
• Iteeemellic Tkow-Siewel
• Neeresesse hew
• All-ponsisis Wits ma sst
all siker feetwes yes sbeeW see
and years."
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
Walnut Street
Fulton- Ken I lick y
 '111111•1111MINIIIII•MlIMINIIII=1111111211
Hardy Real Estate
PHONE 755 3
Something good in an apart-
ment house on Norman street
with three nice apartments.
Both gas and hot air heat.
For sale or trade, 23 acres with
a nice, modern house on Fulton-
Union City highway. Possession
at once.
Something good in -business
building on 4th street for $3,750.'
New 4-room house in South
Fulton. Hardwood floors, built- ]
in cabinets, built-in bath.
Something nice for $4250. Pos-
session at once.
4 rooms and bath with extra
lot. Possession at once for $3250.
On West State Line.
Something nice in new subur-
ban home one mile west on Union
City highway. Basement, fur-
nace, stoker, built-in cabinets,
on 2, 1-2 acres. Possession at
once.
8-room house on large lot;
built-in cabinets, gar a g e, 2
chicken houses. Close in. For
$3750. Can be financed.
4-room house on Oak Street
for $1750. Vacant.
Watch these ads for new
listings.
Aummimm.
HOT DOGS
$1.00 Per Doz.
Hickory Log
Bar-B-Q
PHONE 40
We Deliver
Says Atomic
Files Stolen
Onto Taken Ily Sergeants
From Los Alumnus Testing
I; runitilps--II ickenlooper
Washington,. July 9-(IP)-
Senator Hickenhwer (0-Iowa)
told the Senate today secret files
were stolen from the Loa Ala-
mos (N. M.1 atomic energy test-
ing grounds, but said he has "no
reason to believe" they fell into
unauthorized hands.
Hickenlooper, chairman of the
joint Senate-House Atomic com-
mittee, said "the Atomic Energy
Commission did report to the
Joint committee that there were
certain mit:sing atomic energy
files at the Los Alamos project
in New Mexico.",
He said the incident occurred
when two Army sergeants took
the documents with them when
they were demobilized.
The FBI was notified it once,
he said, and promptly located
the two men and "the docu-
ments were as we believe com-
pletely and fully recovered."
They had been held in the
private files of the two men,
whim he characterized as "SSW-
venir hunters." The Joint com-
mittee believes. Hickenloopet
said. "there was no effective
breach of security."
"We have no information that
any unauthorized persons did
see these documents other than
the two Army sergeants." he
said, adding that the Justice De-
partment Is still investigating.
He added:
"The joint committee, the
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
the military and naval establish-
ments are all keenly aware of
the transcendental importance
of the security of the facilities
of the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion."
-WELL DRILLING
-WELL REPAIRS
-WATER PUMPS
H. E. GRIGGS
Telephone 1199-R
Union City
Fulton Highway
't •
"Gambling" Spots
ire Orderly Now,
Attorney Declares
Louisville, Ky., July 9--(41-
A day-long hearing of suits to
halt alleged gambling in four
south Louisville establishments
was climaxed in Wendt court
here yesterday by statements
that the places are being con-
ducted in an "orderly manner."
Defense attorney W. S. Het-
denberg told Judge Lawrence F.
Speckman one of the statements
was signed by a former police
court Judge, John B. BrachY,
who lives in the neighborhood
ol the places in question.
Earlier witness's from the
police department testified that
the four places were "known
gambling places," "handbook
parlors," "saloons and book-
maker places." Chief of police
Carl E. Heuttis head a record of
35 gambling arrests in seven
years at one establishment. He
testified 30 of the arrests were
on handbook charges.
Southern Pacific
Owners Discussing
Move From State
Spring Station, Ky., July 9--
R1-Stockholders of the South-
ern Pacific Company will meet
here today to set • date for an-
other meeting at which they will
consider any phases of tholn-,
terstate Commerce C
Won's ruling on the comp
request to re-incorporate in
Delaware.
The stockholders previously
voted to move the firm's char-
. . . 
_ . .
tar out of Kentucky. The I. C.
has not yet acted on the
guest.
Charles L. Minor, New Y k,
general attorney for Southern
Pacific, said yesterday he antic-
ipated an I. C. C. ruling in about
three weeks. He said the stock-
holders today are ex,pected to
vote to hold another meeting in
August or September.
Mississippi has a $10,000,003
state ana federal park and
parkway system.
Small Acreage
CLOSE IN
OTHER FARM, HOME AND BUSINESS
PROPERTIES FOR SALE
J. W. HEATH, Realtor
Located Over Fulton Bank
PHONE 196
Pause
and refresh
porno UNDO AUTISM', Of 111111cocsco4 comma sr
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, Inc.
JULY
CLEARANCE SALE
THURSDAY, JULY 10
Doors Open at 9 A. M.
Rack of Dresses up to $19.95 -
Dresses front $16.95 to $19.95 -
Dresses front $19.95 to $25.00 -
Dresses from $25.00 to $29.95 -
NO RETURNS -
Panamas Price
Spring Felts Price
Hats 81.00 - $1.95 - $2.95 - $5.00
Spring Coats and Suits 4- Price
Costume Jewelry Reduced
Blouses Reduced
CASH
=MP
- $5.00
- $12.95
- $14.95
- $19.95
NO APPROVALS
CLA RICE SHOP
Main Street Fulton, Kentucky
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